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International Socrates Award Nomination Committee

Mr.Umesh V
Managing Director
TruJet
Dear Mr.Umesh V,
On behalf of the Socrates Nomination Committee, we would like to express our deepest respect to your company,
and warmest greetings to yourself.
Every year, we analyse the relevant business information from the previous year and honour the prominent
regional companies and CEOs who have demonstrated success on a regional level. The best regional business
people were selected based on research carried out by the EBA analytic centre. Our research is based on data
collected from national and international certification bodies, regional and national associations, congresses,
forums, exhibitions, industry and regional media.
TruJet is known regionally for the quality of its goods and the services it provides, and has been evaluated by our
Nomination Council. The council has recommended your company for the ‘Best Enterprise’ award due to your
strong position in the national market, your business reputation, positive regional image, investment
attractiveness and competitiveness.
Your company is held in high international esteem for its performance and effectiveness, vision and
leadership, innovation, creativity, professionalism, exceptional managerial skills, business ethics, and
corporate social responsibility in 2016, and as such you have been nominated for the title of ‘Manager of the
Year’. The Manager of the Year award recognises CEOs, company owners and top-level managers who have
contributed to the success of their companies through advancing best management practice, and delivering high
quality services for employees and customers.
Distinguished personalities representing regional businesses are to be acknowledged for their contribution to
local economies and corporate successes at the International Achievements Forum on the 28th of March in
the Institute of Directors, London, UK. The Institute of Directors has long been recognised as an influential and
respected membership organisation in the UK. With more than 100 years’ success, the IoD is a valued location for
its members who include the most skilled and experienced business leaders in the world, representing the full
business spectrum, from start-up entrepreneurs to directors in the public sector and CEOs of multinational
organisations. The event programme is attached.
During the course of the forum you will be able to share your company achievements and success story with
other attendees and promote any new developments you may have. We will be glad to see you at the forum and as
part of the award ceremony participants and hope you will find it useful for future success.
Your participation is very desirable for us and to preclude any problems due to the time constraints please
contact me for further information on the awards and to arrange the registration.
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